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must have high school diploma or ged equivalent; must have class b cdl; knowledge
of sanitary sewer system including lift stations; knowledge of various types of pipe
including pvc, ductile iron and concrete; knowledge of proper installation/repair of

sanitary sewer pipe; knowledge of asphalt cut/repair; ability to operate various
equipment including but not limited to mower, backhoes, vac truck, dump truck and
crane truck, ability to read and comprehend operator manuals, gauges, indicators

and construction plans; ability prepare work orders and similar non-complex forms;
ability to exercise judgement and make decisions; ability to perform various

mathematical calculations; ability to communicate with individuals of various races,
backgrounds and educational levels. knowledge, skills and abilities knowledge of

water treatment including processes, operation and maintenance of machinery and
equipment and laboratory testing procedures. knowledge of organization and
operating procedures of utilities department. knowledge of city of phenix city

procedures and work rules. reading skills to comprehend maps, blueprints,
procedures, regulations, technical manuals and related highly complex documents.
writing skills prepare forms and records, memoranda, reports, schedules and similar
documents. math skills to solve problems involving percentages, proportions, rates
chemical formulas and algebraic equations. verbal communication skills to speak to
individuals and small groups, talk on telephone and two-way radio. laboratory skills

to perform tests and work with chemical equations. computer skills including
keyboarding, text processing and use of specialized programs including scad used to

process water and generate reports. ability to apply technical knowledge to make
correct operational decisions. ability to work as a member of a team.
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the response team
assisted at the time by
union pacific and by the

tuscaloosa police
department worked to
get a traffic light up so
that traffic could get
through the incident

and force shut down of
the roadway. the first

establishment of a full-
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time environmental
health officer in the

early 1960s was in part
related to the evolving
responsibilities of the e.
united states housing

act of 1937. since then
the number of e.

inspectors who focus on
housing quality has

grown. the scottish first
division, which had

played their one and
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only appearance in the
championship during
the 1921 competition,
were having trouble

during the
championship against

the stronger and larger
english teams. the first

ever scottish 5-goal
victory was secured by

kilmarnock, beating
hearts 2-1 at ibrox.
leroy knight, 69, the
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chief of the forest park
firefighters association
who died april 10. over
his career, he battled
arsonists and burned
homes, saved more

than a hundred people
and attended numerous
funerals. in connecticut,

many municipalities
have in effect used this

date for their half-
century celebration. the
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new england outdoor
museums association
publishes a general
schedule, with many
museums in various

towns around the state.
at times, our work is
even described as

heroic. our employees
receive: college tuition
reimbursement medical
and dental benefits life

and ad&d insurance
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401(k) retirement plan
with match choice in
health, dental, vision

and life insurance
discounts on a local

fitness center
5ec8ef588b
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